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新薬と臨床

Investigation on effects of Taheebo extract on quality of life in 12
patients suffering from different forms of Cancer in different stages

 





Summary:
12 patients （
( 9 females, 3 males, mean age 54,2 years）suffering from different forms of cancer, were
given daily Tabebuia avellenadae extract（Taheebo）by oral ingestion during 120 days. Effects on subjective
impressions of physical-, mental-, emotional- and financial status were studied on days 0, 30, 120, according to
30 questions of a standard questionnaire（EORTC QLQ-C 30）. Objectively measured parameters on energy
deficit improvements at day 120, were performed with a Prognos device. According to the results Taheebo
extract has the potential to improve quality of life and body condition in patients with daily ingestion of 5g and
30g Tabebuia avellenadae extract respectively. No negative side effects were seen.
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Introduction:

Ⅰ. Methods
12 patients, 9 females and 3 males, mean age 54,3
years, suffering from different forms of cancer（breast:
n=7, rectum, anus, bronchus, liver, prostate: n=5）and being in different stages（metastasis: 4, progression: 4, remission: 8）received treatment with Tabebuia avellenadae
extract（Taheebo）during 120 days. 2 patients out of 12
were treated with 30g Taheebo extract/day, 10 patients
with 5g Taheebo extract/day（tab.2, 2a）.
1 of 7 patients suffering from cancer of the breast, had a
relapse after 18 years remission with metastasis of the
peritoneum and was treated with an oral chemotherapy
（Capecitabine）together with daily 5g Taheebo extract.
One patient with bronchus carcinoma and metastasis in
liver, bone and brain received also 6cycles of chemotherapy with Pemetrexed disodium heptahydrate together
with daily 30g Taheebo extract. 1 patient with sarcoma of
the liver, who went into a rapid progression after 4 years
of successful treatment with a monoclonal antibody（Clivec）was abandoned as a hopeless case by his university
clinician, entered this study receiving 30g Taheebo extract without other treatment except dronabinol（tincture
of Indian hemp）for pain care.

Many reports deal with empirical data, collected from
case reports ministering Taheebo-extract orally（4）in
patients suffering from various cancers, only few deal with
other forms of application, like injection of Taheeboextract directly into tumortissue（3,5,6,7）. According to
literature（1）tumor necrosis occurred in mice being
injected by Tabebuia avellenadae extract containing
25mg/ml of Naphtochinones. Recent data show in vitro
cytostatic effects on certain carcinoma cell strains（2）.）,
and effects of Tabebuia avellenadae extract on various
blood parameters（9）
The aim of this investigation is focused on details
regarding quality of life, patients changing subjective
impressions on physical-, mental-, emotional status due to
daily intake of Tabebuia avellenadae extract and also how
they cope with a possible financial burden caused by their
illness, induced by demand of extra therapeutic and nursing
facilities not covered by public health insurance.

Tab.２

12 patients / status

n = 12
type of Cancer

location

first
diagnosed

operation

chemoth.
done

chemoth.
ongoing

Taheebo/d

adeno carcinoma
squamous cell
carcinoma
adeno carcinoma
adeno carcinoma
adeno carcinoma
adeno carcinoma
adeno carcinoma
adeno carcinoma
adeno carcinoma
adeno carcinoma
adeno carcinoma
leyomyosarcoma

rectum

Sep.00

yes

yes

no

5g

anus
prostate
breast
breast
breast
breast
breast
breast
breast
bronchus
intestine

March.02
Sep.97
June.86
Sep.00
June.04
March.97
Dez.00
July.02
March.01
Sep.04
May.97

yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
10 yes
2 no

yes
no
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
9 yes
3 no

no
no
yes
no
no
no
no
no
no
yes
no
2 yes
10 no

5g
5g
5g
5g
5g
5g
5g
5g
5g
30g
30g
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Tab.２a

12 patients / status

n = 12
type of cancer

location

radiation
done

EHT

ECT

adeno carcinoma
squamous cell
carcinoma
adeno carcinoma
adeno carcinoma
adeno carcinoma
adeno carcinoma
adeno carcinoma
adeno carcinoma
adeno carcinoma
adeno carcinoma

rectum

no

no

no

anus
prostate
breast
breast
breast
breast
breast
breast
breast

no
no
yes
no
no
no
no
no
no

yes
no
no
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
yes

no
yes
no
no
no
no
no
no
no

adeno carcinoma
sarcoma

bronchus
intestine

yes
no
2 yes
10 no

Taheebo extract was prepared by boiling down either
5g or 30g of Tabebuia avellenadae powder（provided by
Taheebo Japan Co.）with 1000 ml water in a glass jar for
30 minutes. The Decoction was decanted, the sediment
was discharged. The whole volume of the Taheebo-extract was to be taken by the probands during 24 hours ad
libidum.
Data regarding the patients impressions of their subjective conditions were collected at days 0, 30, 120, and
physical examination was performed according to the
rules of Kampo medicine（10）, data on side effects have
been collected using a questionnaire, （tab.1）, quality of
life was assessed by a standard questionnaire（EORTC
QLQ-C 30）.

metastasis

remission

Taheebo/d

liver

yes

5g

yes
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

5g
5g
5g
5g
5g
5g
5g
5g
5g

no
no
8 yes
4 no

30g
30g

no
no
peritoneum
no
no
no
no
no
no
bone, brain,
no
no
liver
no
no
liver
6 yes 1 yes 4 yes
6 no 11 no 8 no

Tab.１

Sideeffects due to ingestion of
Tabebuia avellenadae extract

digestive
system
nausea
vomiting
diarrhoe
obstipation
discharge amount

patient n = 12
2
0
1
0
8

urination
more often
less often

12
0

skin
rash
itching
vertigo

0
0
0

Testing for energy deficit, was done using a Prognosdevice, testing was performed by an independent and
experienced tester from Enermed company. The method
applied is described in detail by Lüdtke et al. in their
biometric research on reliability of diagnosing with
Prognos device（11, 12）.

Ⅱ. Results
1. Side effects
8 out of 12 persons reported an increase of the amount
of daily bowl discharge, 12 reported an increase of urination frequency, none of them had caught a cold during
period of trial. 2 patients complaint about nausea, when
drinking a fairly amount of 125 ml or more of the extract
in the morning on empty stomach. This adverse effect
was overcome, when the first quantity of Taheebo extract
was taken during or after breakfast. One patient complaint
of diarrhea, but this he had already before taking Taheebo
extract as a result of the operation performed because of a
leiomyosarcoma of the intestine 1997, before the onset of
liver metastasis（tab.1, 2a）.
2. Effect on mobility
7 questions out of 30 deal with the patients ability to
cope with daily life routines involving physical actions like
dressing, washing, going to the toilet, walking, working in
the house or out, have to rest frequently or to be in a chair
or bed most of the day. A maximum of 14 points correlates
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Fig.１

with a high grade of mobility impairment, a minimum
of 7 points expresses a status of no mobility impairment.
An increase in points（mean values）was seen from day 0
to day 30 , followed by a marked decrease in points to day
120（fig.1）, indicating an improvement of the patients
mobility after daily ingestion of Taheebo extract for 120
days.
3. Effect on physical condition
8 questions out of 30 deal with the patients condition
like breathlessness, pain, sleeplessness, feeling tired,
weakness, loss of appetite, nausea, vomiting, during the
last week. A maximum of 32 points correlates with a high

grade of impairment, a minimum of 8 points expresses
a status of no impairment of the patients physical condition（fig.2）.As with the mobility score the physical condition of the patients went down from day 0 to day 30（increasing points）,but improving markedly till day 120（decreasing points）.
Taking a closer look on Question 15（vomiting）and
Question 12（feeling of tiredness）out of the 8 questions
dealing with the patients physical condition, there is a
marked improvement observed in question 12, starting
with a score high of 1,58 points at day 0 decreasing on
day 30 to reach a low score of 1,33 at day 120 respectively
（fig.2b）.
As with the frequency of vomiting, there is an increase
in points at day 30 compared to day 0, reaching the same
score again at day 120（fig.2a）.
Maximum points of 4 indicate a high grade of impairment whereas a minimum points of 1 reflect no impairment
due to tiredness and vomiting.

4. Effect on physical and mental condition
8 questions out of 30 deal with the patients condition
like obstipation, diarrhea, tiredness, impairment of daily
life routine due to pain, impairment of the ability to
concentrate, feeling stressed, impatient, troubled during
the last week. A maximum of 32 points correlates with a
high degree of impairment, a minimum of 8 points expresses a status of no impairment of the patients physical
and mental condition（fig.3）.
As with the mobility score the physical and mental
condition of the patients were more impaired from day 0
to day 30（increasing points）, improving markedly till
day 120（decreasing points）.
Fig.3a shows in detail how the illness affects the feeling
of tiredness. At day 0, the beginning of treatment with
Tabebuia avellenadae extract, there is a score of 2,08 out
of a maximum of 4 points, mean value, which is reduced
to a score of 1,83 on day 120, reflecting a marked improvement after daily ingestion of 5g and 30g Taheebo
extract respectively（fig. 3a）.

Fig.２
Fig.３

Fig.３a
Fig.２a

5. Effect on emotional and financial status
5 questions out of 30 summerize the patients condition
like depression, memory impairment, or in which extent
do medical treatment and physical impairment affect family
life, social relationship with other people and financial
condition during the last week.
A maximum of 20 points correlates with a high degree
of impairment, a minimum of 5 points expresses a status of
no impairment of the patients emotional and financial status
（fig.4）
. As with the mobility score the physical and mental
condition of the patients were more impaired from day 0 to
day 30（increasing points）, improving markedly till day
Fig.２b
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observed,（1,67 points out of 4 points maximum）,though
decreasing already after 30 days of treatment with Taheebo
extract and going down to a score of 1,33 points on day
120, reflecting a marked improvement after daily ingestion
of 5g and 30g Taheebo extract respectively.
Maximum points of 4 indicating high impairment and

Fig.４

120（decreasing points）even below the values of day 0.
Looking in detail on how the illness affects family life
of the patients, one can see a mild impairment at day 0,
increasing to some extend on day 30 and decreasing to
the same extent as in the beginning on day 120（fig.4a）.
Maximum points of 4 indicating high impairment and
Fig.４c

minimum points of 1 reflecting no impairment（fig 4c）.
Looking in detail on how the illness affects the financial
situation of patients, at day 0, before treatment with
Taheebo ectract started, a score（2 points）half of maximum points of 4 reflects an anticipation of financial stress,
which decreased to some extent during therapy, but did
not reach minimum points（fig.5）. Maximum points of 4
indicate a high and minimum points of 1 reflecting no
financial stress.

Fig.４a

minimum points of 1 reflecting no impairment of family life.
Fig.4b shows in detail on how the illness affects social
relation of the patients with other people, like being together with friends or doing things together, a mild
impairment is observed at day 0,（1,42 points out of 4
points maximum）increasing to some extend on day 30
and decreasing under the value of day 0 on day 120, reflecting a marked improvement after daily ingestion of 5g
and 30g Taheebo extract respectively.
Maximum points of 4 indicating high impairment and
minimum points of 1 reflecting no impairment of relation
ship with other persons（fig 4b）.
Fig.4c shows in detail on how the illness affects the
mental status regarding depressive impairment of the patients. At day 0 there is quite a grade of depressive mood

Fig.４b
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Fig.５

6. Effect on Quality of life
Fig.6 provides the total score from 28 questions and
Fig.6a shows the results on subjective impressions of
body condition and quality of life.

Fig.６

Fig.６a

Fig.7 shows the performance of energy levels in 12
acupuncture meridians, measured using a Prognos-system
device. There is an improvement seen on day 120, at the
end of the trial compared to day 0. Only 7 out of 12 patients participated, due to administrative problems.

Fig.７

Ⅲ. Conclusion
12 patients （9 females, 3 males, mean age 54,2 years）
suffering from different forms of cancer, were given daily
Tabebuia avellenadae extract（Taheebo）by oral ingestion during 120 days. Effects on subjective impressions of
physical-, mental-, emotional- and financial status were
studied on days 0, 30, 120, according to 30 questions of a
standard questionnaire（EORTC QLQ-C 30 There was a
marked improvement of the subjective impressions of impairment of mobility, physical and mental condition, during the period of trial.
Ingestion of Tabebuia avellenadae extract also reduced
the frequency of vomiting in patients receiving chemotherapy and improved tiredness, feeling of weakness.
This subjective data correlates with objectively measured parameters, performed with a Prognos device on 7
patients out of 12, reflecting improvement on total energy
deficit in 12 acupuncture meridians at day 120 of the trial.
As it is known in traditional and modern medicine systems, that a diminished or imbalanced energy level in an
organism is the base for forthcoming disturbance of
health, an imbalance which when persisting over a more
or less long period will eventually lead to physical manifestation of clinical symptoms and often to chronic illness.
Thus this result indicates, that Tabebuia avellenadae

extract is capable of balancing and upgrading a disturbed and diminished energy level in patients, providing
an improvement of physical and mental condition, so that
also patients with far advanced cancer -- though they are
not cured -- benefit, as progression of neoplastic cell
growth is hindered to quite some extent and patients in
remission may benefit, that the time of no relapse may be
extended. Patients impaired social relations with other
people as well as family life changed to the better. The
outcome of this investigation shows that Taheebo extract
has the potential to improve quality of life and body condition
in patients with daily ingestion of 5g and 30g Tabebuia
avellenadae extract respectively, being either in a status of
progress or remission.
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